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Christmas Day at

SET MENU

12 Noon to 5.00pm

APPETIZER

Poppadum and Chutney

STARTERS (Choice of one starter per person)

King Prawn Butterﬂy - coated in breadcrumbs and deep fried.
Dim Aloo - Pieces of hardboiled egg and mashed potatoes, mixed spices coated
with breadcrumbs, deep fried in oil.
Kufta Fish Ball - Tuna mince in spices and herbs, deep fried in breadcrumbs.
Shahee Mixed Kebab - Pieces of Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka and Sheek Kebab
served with grated cheese.
Hush Tikka - Duck breast marinated in spices and barbecued in the tandoor.
Chicken Pakora - Breast chicken coated in grain ﬂower and spice and deep fried.

MAIN COURSE (Choice of one main per person)

Lamb Shank - Tender lamb leg on the bone, garnished with boiled egg.
Fish Platter - Sea bass, King Prawn and Salmon delicately spiced and grilled over
charcoal in a medium sauce.
Muragh Tanga - Sliced chicken breast, cooked in spices with fresh garlic,
coriander, green chilli and sweet & sour spicy sauce.
Bombay Duck - Duck breast cooked with bamboo shoots, fresh green chilli,
garlic, ginger and coriander in medium to hot sauce.
Goan Chicken or Lamb - Cooked with cumin seeds, coconut, garlic, ginger and
Goan red chillies.
Chicken Kaderi - Chicken with minced meat, medium spice with ginger, onion,
pepper and green chilli.
Misti Kodu - (with chicken or lamb) Medium cooked with diced spiced pumpkin,
garlic, ginger and fresh coriander.
Shashlik - (chicken or lamb) Large pieces skewered with onion, tomato and
capsicum. Baked in the tandoor, served on a sizzler with salad and mint dip.

VEGETABLE SIDE DISH (Choice of one side dish for 2 persons)
Niramish - Seasonal vegetables cooked in home style.
Dall Sag - Lentils with spinach cooked in spice and onion.
Aloo Gobi - Potatoes and cauliﬂower and spice.
Brinjal Bhaji - Aubergine.

RICE OR BREAD (Choice of either rice or nan per person)
Pilau Rice - Basmati rice cooked in ghee.
Mushroom Rice, Egg Rice or Garlic Rice
Nan - various

Some dishes could be
changed on request

£39.90
£34.90 per person
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